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ABSTRACT
Poly(trimethylsilylmethyl methacrylate-co-
chloromethyl styrene), P(S1-CMS), is evaluated as an
electron beam sensitive resist for use in chromium on
glass optical mask fabrication. Two batches of the
material, S1-90 and S1-70, have been synthesized. The
two materials differ in terms of the monomer ratios in
the copolymer. S1-90 is a copolymer consisting of
approximately 90 mole % trimethylsilylmethyl
methacrylate (S1) and 10 mole % chloromethyl styrene
(CMS) . S1-70 is a copolymer consisting of approximately
70 mole % S1 monomer and 30 mole % CMS monomer. A
comparison of the two materials based on their
sensitivity to electron beam irradiation and chromium
dry etch resistance indicates that a significant
increase in sensitivity is achieved by increasing the
mole % of CMS monomer in the copolymer. S1-90 and S1-70
exhibit electron beam sensitivities (DgO. 70 ) of 7.5
~c/cm2 and 3.0 ~c/cm2 at 10 keV, respectively. The
concurrent reduction in S1 monomer shows no deleterious
effects on the dry etch resistance. Etch selectivities
for the materials when used as an etch barrier in a C1 2-
02 R1E process suitable for etching chromium are greater
than 12 for both materials.
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An examination and optimization of the chromium
pattern delineation quality of the 81-70 material is
also performed. 4 ~m line and space patterns with a
linewidth uniformity (3 ~ ) equal to 0.03 ~m and a
maximum deviation from the nominal pattern size of 0.04
~m are produced with the material. The material also
has sub-micron resolution capabilities.
2
1. INTRODUCTION
Improvements in device speed and functionality
continue to be the overriding requisites for
microelectronic device fabrication development. The
main source of these improvements has been the reduction
of component dimensions in the microcircuitry. Today,
sub-micron circuit dimensions are produced readily in
mass production while current research and development
efforts strive to make sub-half-micron design rules a
reality. Achieving these goals requires continuous
improvement in the lithographic techniques and materials
used for producing such devices.
One of the primary components of the lithographic
process is the photomask. A photomask is a glass
substrate upon which a pattern is defined in a thin
layer of material (usually chromium) which is opaque to
the exposure medium used in device. fabrication. The
pattern on the mask is essentially the "master" from
which individual layers of an integrated circuit are
printed.
Mask production is itself a lithographic process.
High resolution chromium patterns on glass optical
photomasks are achieved primarily through the selective
3
exposure of an electron beam sensitive resist material
which was previously applied over a chrome coated glass
substrate. Unlike the flood exposure techniques used in
microelectronic device fabrication, electron beam
exposure defines each feature on the mask individually.
Placement of the beam is computer controlled with the
size, shape and location of each feature in the pattern
designated in a mask pattern database.
The resist used in mask fabrication is typically a
thin polymeric film which is chemically modified by
exposure to electron beam radiation. Through suitable
post-exposure developing methods, removal of either the
exposed region (a positive tone process) or the
unexposed regions (a negative tone process) of the
resist material is achieved. Thus a relief pattern in
the resist film results which replicates the exposure
placement of the initial beam. This pattern is then
transferred into the underlying chromium film and the
resist film removed, giving the desired final chromium
on glass image to be used as an optical mask in device
fabrication.
This technology is applicable to future generations
of mask production due to the nanometer scale resolution
capability of electron beams. Feature resolution and
4
fidelity requirements are, however, straining the
capabilities of the electron beam resist materials
currently used in large scale production. New
materials and processing techniques are needed to
accommodate these demands.
1.1 Current Technologies
The majority of electron beam generated photomasks
are fabricated using the positive tone resist poly(l-
butene-eo-sulfur dioxide), (PBS) 1. This material was
one of the first devised for electron beam lithography
and has had tremendous success in the field since the
early 1970's. One of the chief advantages of the
material lies in it's remarkable sensitivity to electron
beam exposure. Because of the weak carbon-sulfur bond
in the main chain, the polymer backbone is easily
scissioned when irradiated. This results in a
significant reduction of the molecular weight of the
material which increases the dissolution rate of the
exposed regions over the unexposed regions during
subsequent solvent development steps. with a
sensitivity of 0.8 MC/cm2 at 10 keV, the dose
requirement for PBS is well within the single pass
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exposure dose limits of the commonly used MEBES
(Manufacturing Electron Beam Exposure System, a product
of ETEC Systems, Inc.) exposure tools. While other
materials are capable of being used for electron beam
mask generation, few exhibit this degree of sensitivity.
Most require multiple passes of the beam for proper
exposure, thus increasing exposure time and cost of the
mask.
Wet etching techniques are used to transfer the
pattern image in the PBS resist layer to the underlying
chromium film. The isotropic nature of these techniques
results in removal of chromium in both the horizontal
and vertical directions as the etching medium removes
the chromium film. Such effects limit the resolution,
uniformity and process control capabilities of the
process. Isotropic etching of the chromium film results
in undercutting of the resist layer producing a chromium
feature dimension smaller than the initial resist image.
This linewidth loss limits the resolution capabilities
of the process. Also, since undercutting is
uncontrollable and inconsistent, the uniformity of
feature dimensions across the mask substrate is
affected.
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Another undesirable characteristic of wet etching
methods is the nonvertical edge profiles produced on the
chromium features. These edge profiles result from
several factors. As etchant attacks the chromium layer,
it begins etching in the horizontal direction near the
top of the film, thereby imparting a sloped profile to
the chromium image. As the resist film is undercut, the
profile is further deteriorated due to surface tension
effects, nonuniform exchange of the etchant along the
profile and possible compositional variations within the
chromium film. Also, partial collapse of the undercut
resist layer is possible. These factors lead to a
nonuniform etch rate in the horizontal direction
resulting in distorted chromium feature profiles. Such
profiles may impact the transmission characteristics of
the chromium film near the edges of the features during
sUbsequent use as an optical mask and may degrade
pattern resolution.
1.2 Reactive Ion Etching
Reactive ion etching (RIE) is a "dry" etching
technique which has received a significant amount of
attention because of the anisotropic nature of the
7
etch2 . In RIE, the substrate is subjected to a flux of
highly reactive species including positive ions,
electrons and free radicals. These species are
typically created by a radio frequency discharge in a
reactor containing a reactant gas at reduced pressure.
The reactant gas is chosen such that the chemical
species created will react with the material to be
etched and form volatile species which are then swept
away in the vacuum eXhaust.
The anisotropic characteristics of RIE result from
the higher velocities of electrons compared to positive
ions in radio frequency discharges. Electrode and wall
surfaces in contact with the plasma in a parallel plate
reactor are negatively biased with respect to the
plasma. However, since the surface area of the powered
electrode is much smaller than the grounded surface area
(which includes the grounded electrode and the grounded
chamber walls) higher (perpendicular) ion bombardment
energies occur at the powered electrode 2.
While the attributes of RIE methods for pattern
transfer make it a desirable candidate for chromium
etching in mask fabrication, it cannot be used as a
direct replacement in the PBS process because the resist
exhibits very poor dry etch resistance. Again, this is
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a result of the ease with which the weak carbon-sulfur
bond in the polymer main chain is broken. Under
practical RIE conditions the resist layer rapidly
deteriorates, giving off sulfur dioxide and butene gas.
Thus, if the advantages of RIE are to be exploited
in optical mask fabrication, a new resist material must
be developed. The material must exhibit a high degree
of etch selectivity (defined as the ratio of the etch
rate of the chromium to the etch rate of the resist) in
an RIE environment tailored to etch chromium. It must
also exhibit adequate sensitivity to the electron beam
radiation and sub-micron resolution.
1.3 Alternative Materials: Silicon containing
Resists
Over the last decade, a great deal of attention has
been given to organometallic materials for use as
resists in RIE-based etching processes. In particular,
the incorporation of silicon into organic polymers has
been studied as a source of dry etch resistance in
oxygen RIE atmospheres 3. The silicon in these
materials oxidizes during the early stages of the
etching process forming a layer of silicon oxide on top
9
of the resist film which inhibits etching of the
remaining film.
There are a variety of methods used for
incorporation of silicon into resist films. Initial
investigations concentrated on the use of polymers
containing silicon in both main chain 4 and pendent
groups 5. These materials were designed to incorporate
the imaging layer and the RIE etch resistant layer of
trilevel processes into a single layer, thereby
resulting in much simpler (bilevel) processes 4. More
recently, surface imaging techniques have generated a
great deal of interest. In these applications, silicon
is incorporated into the resist after exposure by
selective diffusion of a silylating agent into a shallow
region on the surface of the film 6,7,8. All these
processes have enabled the optical delineation of sub-
micron feature dimensions. Application of these
techniques to electron beam lithography, especially for
photomask generation, has been limited9 .
Poly(trimethylsilylmethyl methacrylate-co-
chloromethyl styrene), P(SI-CMS) (Figure 1) is a
negative acting crosslinking resist when exposed to Deep
UV and electron beam radiation 10,11,12 The material
10
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Figure 1: Poly (trimethylsilylmethyl methacrylate
-co-chloromethyl styrene)
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also has good R1E resistance in oxygen and chlorine
containing atmospheres of the type suitable for chromium
dry etching. This knowledge base makes P(S1-CMS) a good
candidate for optical mask fabrication.
The radiation-induced reactions which occur in
P(S1-CMS) are depicted in Figure 2. The sensitivity of
this material to crosslinking upon irradiation is
derived from the chloromethyl styrene (CMS) component.
Although main chain scission events occur simultaneously
within both the methacrylate and chloromethyl styrene
monomer units, the CMS crosslinking reactions
predominate at the exposure dose levels employed. Thus,
a negative relief image results after development. The
degree of sensitivity is, therefore, highly dependent
upon the amount of CMS present in the copolymer. On the
other hand, the role of the trimethylsilylmethyl
methacrylate (S1) monomer is to provide the silicon
needed to establish the etch resistant oxide layer
during R1E pattern transfer.
Most of the investigations with P(S1-CMS) have
concentrated on high molecular weight materials (~ >
1.0 x 105g/mole) and copolymer compositions containing
approximately 90 mole percent trimethylsilylmethyl
methacrylate. The high molecular weights employed
12
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compensated for the low mole percentage of the
crosslinking CMS component enabling very good exposure
response characteristics. Because of this, however, the
resolution capability of this resist was limited.
1.4 Focus of this Work
The purpose of this work is to evaluate the
applicability of P(S1-CMS) for fabricating high
resolution chromium on glass optical masks. Two low
molecular weight versions (Mw < 6.0 x 104 gjmole) of
P(S1-CMS), batch names S1-90 and 81-70, have been
synthesized and examined. S1-90 has the approximate
composition of 90 mole % S1 monomer and 10 mole % CMS
monomer; S1-70 has the approximate composition of 70
mole % S1 monomer and 30 mole % CMS monomer.
A comparison of these two resist materials based on
their exposure response characteristics and dry etch
resistance qualities was performed and shows the impact
of the compositional differences. Based on these
results, the optimum composition was chosen and further
examined for potential use as an electron beam resist in
optical mask fabrication. An examination of the
chromium profiles, linewidth loss and linewidth
16
uniformity characteristics produced with this material
has been performed. The resolution capabilities and
final chromium pattern quality have also been examined.
17
2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 Material Synthesis
Trimethylsilylmethyl methacrylate (SI) was obtained
from Dynamit Nobel Microelectronics and vinylbenzyl
chloride (CMS) (Figure 3) was obtained from The Dow
Chemical Company. The SI monomer was distilled under
5.0 Torr N2 pressure and the CMS monomer was distilled
under full vacuum (pressure less than 1 Torr) to remove
impurities in the as-received materials. Prior to
distillation, the still was cleaned with toluene and
evacuated to a pressure of less than 1 Torr for
approximately twelve hours to remove impurities in the
distillation column. Monomer contamination from the
distillation apparatus was further avoided by
arbitrarily discarding the first 75 ml of SI distillates
and the first 20 ml of CMS distillates prior to
collection. The SI monomer was distilled at a still
head temperature of 56.5 °c and the CMS monomer was
distilled at a still head temperature of 58.6 °C. The
purified monomers were then stored at 5 °c to prevent
them from polymerizing
18
Trimethylsilylmethyl Methacrylate
Vinylbenzyl Chloride
CH2= CH
Figure 3: Trimethylsilylmethyl methacrylate and
vinylbenzyl chloride
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Copolymers were synthesized using free radical
chain polymerization methods13 . The reactor used was a
stainless steel vessel fitted with ports for initiator
injection, vacuum and argon introduction and product
removal. The vessel was also equipped with a stainless
steel stirrer connected to an external motor and a
temperature probe consisting of dual thermocouples
immersed in mineral oil. This vessel was placed inside
a heated jacket whose temperature was controlled
externally based on the output of one of the
thermocouples. The output from the second thermocouple
was transmitted to a Hewlett-Packard Datalogger module
which monitored the reaction temperature every 20
seconds. A syringe pump connected to the initiator
injection port provided a continuous injection of
initiator at a predetermined flow rate.
The polymerization conditions were based on data
from previously performed syntheses of these types of
materials 14 and are presented in Tables 1 and 2.
During polymerization of the 81-90 material a continuous
injection of initiator was used to keep the initiator
mass constant throughout the run. During the synthesis
of the 81-70 material only an initial injection of
initiator was used. This difference in techniques did
20
not have significant impact on the molecular weight
distribution of the resulting polymers since the extent
of reaction was kept very low.
SI Monomer Charge 82.0 ml
CMS Monomer Charge 4.5 ml
Initial Toluene Added 283.4 ml
Initial Injection Solution 0.204 g in 20 ml
of Vazo-67 Initiator in
toluene
continuous Injection 3.36 g in 50 ml
Solution of Vazo-67
Initiator in toluene
continuous Initiator 0.154 ml/min.
Solution Injection Rate
Stirring Rate 300 RPM
Reaction Temperature 95 °c
Reaction Time 79.1 min.
Table 1: SI-90 Copolymerization Conditions
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SI Monomer Charge 100.1 ml
CMS Monomer Charge 24.2 ml
Initial Toluene Added 205.7 ml
Initial Injection Solution 0.492 g in 20 ml
of Vazo-67 Initiator
in toluene
stirring Rate 300 RPM
Reaction Temperature 95 °c
Reaction Time 120-min.
Table 2: SI-70 Copolymerization Conditions
The initiator used for these reactions was VAZO 67,
2,2'-azobis (2-methylbutanenitrile) (Figure 4) obtained
from the Du Pont Chemical Company. Initial and
continuous injection solutions were prepared by
dissolving the VAZO 67 initiator in toluene (see Table
1) •
The runs were started by initially charging the
vessel with the required monomer volumes and toluene.
The reactor was then placed into the heated jacket and
the stirrer connected to the external motor. After the
reactor was evacuated and backfilled with 15 psi of Ar
to remove residual oxygen, a 20 psi Ar blanket was
22
Figure 4: VAZQ-67
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established over the reactants. The contents of the
reactor were heated and stirred until the desired
reaction temperature was reached.
After the reactor temperature stabilized, the
initial injection of initiator was performed. This was
followed by the addition of 10 ml of toluene to transfer
any residual initiator from the injection tube into the
reactor. The tube was then purged with argon.
continuous injection of initiator commenced at this
point during the 81-90 synthesis.
After the required polymerization time had elapsed,
the reaction was quenched by placing the reactor into an
acetone/dry ice slurry (-78 °C). The material inside
the reactor was transferred to a beaker and mixed with a
volume of methanol equal to three times the reaction
product volume.
Precipitation of the polymer was ensured by cooling
the reaction product mixture to dry ice temperature. At
this temperature, methanol is a nonsolvent--for the
polymer and thus the polymer precipitates out of
solution. The solution was stirred every hour to avoid
temperature gradients. After 3 hours, a polymer mass
had settled to the bottom of the beaker. The methanol
which contained the toluene, unreacted monomer and
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initiator was decanted. The polymer was then washed and
stirred in methanol four times to insure that the bulk
of the remaining toluene, monomer and initiator was
removed from the polymer mass.
The polymer mass was dissolved in 250 ml of acetone
at room temperature and slowly added to 2500 ml of a 2:1
vol./vol. mixture of methanol and water. This caused
the polymer to precipitate in granular form. The
product was then filtered from the solution and dried
under vacuum to a constant weight.
2.2 Materials properties Characterization
Copolymer molecular weights (MW) and molecular
weight distributions (MWD) were determined by high
pressure size exclusion chromatography using a Waters
model 712 WISP (Waters Intelligent Sample Processor) ,
Waters model 510 pump, Waters model 410 differential
refractometer, Viscotek differential viscometer and a
set of Polymer Laboratories mixed pore size columns. An
AT&T 6312 personnel computer was used to collect and
analyze the data. This system enables determination of
molecular weights in absolute values. Copolymer
compositions were determined by elemental analysis for
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chlorine performed by Robertson Microlit Laboratories,
Inc., Madison, New Jersey. These analyses determined
the weight fractions of chlorine atoms in the
copolymers. Since chlorine is present in only one of
the monomers, CMS, the mole fraction of CMS in the
copolymer may be determined using the following
equation:
(1)
where:
•XCMS = mole fraction of CMS in the copolymerWt.FCl = weight fraction of Cl in the
copolymer
MWSI = molecular weight of the SI monomerMWCMS = molecular weight of the CMS monomerNC1(CMS) = number of Cl atoms in the CMS
monomer
AMUCl = atomic mass unit of Cl
The results of the elemental analysis for SI-90
were checked using 1H NMR spectroscopy. A 10 wt./v%
solution of the polymer in chloroform-d was analyzed
with a Bruker NMR spectrometer. comparison of the
integrated peak areas for the aliphatic protons from the
SI monomer to that of the CMS monomer provided the mole
fractions of each.
The glass transition temperature (Tg ) was
determined using a Perkin-Elmer DSC 7 differential
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scanning calorimeter. Approximately 4 - 10 mg samples
were used in the analysis and each sample was heated
from 30 °c to 100 °c and then cooled to below 50 °c
before performing the analysis; this sequence removes
any thermal history effects. The temperature range
scanned for the analysis of both copolymers was 50 °c to
125 °c and the scan rate was 10 °C/min.
The onset temperature for thermal decomposition was
determined using a Perkin-Elmer TGA 7 thermogravimetric
analyzer which monitors weight loss as the temperature
of the sample is increased. Initial sample weights
ranged from 1.0 to 3.0 mg.
2.3 Resist Solution Preparation and Application
Resist solutions were formulated by dissolving the
materials in degassed 2-ethoxy-3-ethyl-propionate (EEP)
obtained from Kodak. A 13 wt/v% solution (13 grams of
polymer in 100 ml of solvent) of each polymer in EEP was
prepared. After the polymers were completely dissolved,
the solutions were filtered under a minimal pressure «4
psi) of argon. The filter stack contained 1.0, 0.5 and
0.2 micron wafer style Millipore Teflon filters. Each
solution was filtered four times.
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The substrates used throughout the study were 5" X
5" X 0.090" quartz plates coated with 1050 Aof AR3*
("low" reflective) chromium obtained from Hoya
Electronics Corp. of Japan. The resist solutions were
spin coated onto the substrates using a Headway Research
spin coating facility and film thicknesses were
measured with a Sloan Dektak model IIa profilometer.
Spin curve calibration was achieved by coating each of
the resist solutions onto individual substrates at four
different spin speeds. After coating, the substrates
were baked for 30 minutes at 90 °c in a forced air
convection oven (to drive off residual solvent), film
thickness measurements were performed and log-log
calibration plots of spin speed vs. resist film
thickness for each of the resist solutions were
generated. From these plots, spin speeds were chosen
for coating the remainder of the substrates used in this
study with 3000 Aresist films. All substrates were
baked immediately after coating.
2.4 Resist Processing and Pattern Generation
Electron beam exposure of the resist coated
substrates utilized a MEBES III system operating at
28
10 keV accelerating potential and 80 MHz writing speed.
Beam addresses ranged from 0.05 ~m to 0.125 ~m and beam
spot sizes ranged from 0.10 ~m to 0.175 ~m.
Resist exposure response characterization was
obtained by plotting the normalized film thickness
remaining after development and post-bake vs. log
incident dose. Each of the materials was exposed with a
series of doses on a single coated sub~trate. The
substrates were then developed and post-baked as
described below, and the remaining film thickness at
each dose location measured. These values were
normalized to the average film thickness of the initial
coating and plotted versus log incident exposure dose.
From these plots, sensitivity and contrast values were
calculated and the dose which resulted in approximately
70% remaining film thickness was chosen as the optimum
dose for pattern exposure.
Development of the resist was performed with an
APT model 915 resist spray/spin developing system. This
system provides spray development, rinsing and drying of
the substrates while they are spun on a chuck located
below the solvent spray nozzles. The unit was housed in
an environmental chamber which controlled the ambient
temperature and relative humidity conditions at
29
19 +/- 1 °c and 35 +/- 2%, respectively. Tables 3 and 4
display the developing sequences used for SI-90 and SI-
70, respectively.
STEP OUTPUT TIME PRESSURE SPIN
(sec) (psi) SPEED
(RPM)
Chamber Heated N2 60 - 100Heating
Developer Ethanol 110 30 100
Developer/Rinse I Ethanol/ 10 20/20 100
Overlap Methanol
Rinse I Methanol 20 30 100
Rinse I/Rinse II Methanol/ 10 20/20 100
Overlap 2-propanol:
H20 (70:30)
Rinse II 2-Propanol: 45 30 100
H2O (70: 30)
Drying Heated N2 45 - 1400
- Table 3: SI-90 Developing Sequence
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STEP OUTPUT TIME PRESSURE SPIN
(sec) (psi) SPEED
(RPM)
Chamber Heated N2 60 - 100Heating
Developer 2-Propanol: 60 30 100
MEK (80:20)
Developer/Rinse I 2-Propanol: 10 20/20 100
Overlap MEK (80:20)
/Methanol
Rinse I Methanol 20 30 100
Rinse I/Rinse II Methanol/ 10 20/20 100
Overlap 2-Propanol:
H2O (70:30)
Rinse II 2-Propanol: 45 30 100
H2O (70:30)
Drying Heated N2 45 - 1400
Table 4: SI-70 Developing Sequence
The two sequences are identical except for the
developing solvent employed and the duration of the
development step. Ethanol, which is a good solvent for
the SI-90 (90/10) composition, was intended to be used
for the SI-70 (70/30) composition as well. Initial
experiments showed, however, that the SI-70 composition
did not dissolve readily in this solvent. MER, on the
other hand, is a thermodynamically and kinetically good
solvent for this polymer and dissolved the film in a
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matter of seconds. Dilution of MEK with 2-propanol (a
thermodynamically poor solvent for the 81-70
composition) provided a developing solution (80:20)
capable of dissolving the film at a reasonable rate (ie.
about 30 seconds). The 60 second duration of the
development step ensured complete removal of the film.
Prior to development, all substrates were
stabilized in the environmental chamber for at least 30
minutes. Also, after the substrate was loaded into the
developing system, the temperature of the developing
system chamber was raised to 23 °c (the first step in
each of the developing sequences) before dispensing the
developing solution.
After development, all substrates were post-baked
in a forced air convection oven. The 81-90 material was
post-baked at 90 °c for 30 minutes throughout this study
since this is the method described elsewhere 10.
Post-bake temperature and time was one of the
objects of evaluation for the 81-70 material.
Adjustment of feature dimensions was achieved by varying
the post-bake conditions. During the post-bake cycle,
residual solvent present in the resist film from the
development step is removed which reduces the swelling
of the images. At the same time, since the temperature
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Jof the bake is chosen above Tg , the resist flows
slightly on the surface of the chromium. This results
in an increase of the lateral dimensions of the resist-
coated areas which will become the chromium features on
the mask after etching. Thus, by varying the bake
temperature and time, adjustment of the feature
dimensions is possible. Another benefit of resist flow
during the post-bake step is that the resist feature
edges become smoother.
Removal of the resist layer from the substrates
after pattern transfer into the chromium film (as
described in the next section) was achieved by soaking
the substrate in Nanostrip, a stabilized mixture of
sulfuric acid and hydrogen peroxide manufactured by
Cyantek Chemicals, Fremont, Calif. The bath temperature
was 60 °c and the substrates were left in the bath for
60 minutes to insure complete resist removal.
2.5 Pattern Transfer: Reactive Ion Etching
The reactor used in these experiments was a Plasma-
Therm, Inc. SL720 Shuttlelock Plasma Processing System
configured for RIE. This unit is a microprocessor
controlled, modular wafer processing system which was
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tooled to accommodate 5" X 5" square mask substrates.
The reactor consists of a square aluminum vacuum chamber
with 27.94 cm diameter circular electrodes. Both the
cathode and the chamber walls are temperature controlled
with a closed loop ethylene glycol and water
recirculating chiller. The RF generator is a 500 watt
solid state 13.56 MHz unit. Chamber vacuum is provided
by a turbomolecular pump.
2.5.1 Reactive Ion Etching: Resist oxidation
Prior to pattern transfer into the chromium film,
oxidation of the resist layer was achieved by subjecting
the material to a pure oxygen RIE atmosphere. The power
density employed during the oxidation was 0.02 w/cm2
with oxygen flowing into the chamber at a rate of 100
8CCM. The chamber pressure and electrode temperature
were 50 mTorr and 25 °C, respectively. The duration of
the oxidation was 1.0 minute.
Etch rates of the unexposed 81-90 and 81-70
materials when subjected to this oxidation procedure
were examined by first measuring the initial film
thickness in five different locations across the coated,
prebaked substrates. The plates were then etched in
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increments of 10 seconds for a total of 1.0 minute.
Film thickness measurements were performed after each 10
second interval in approximately the same locations as
the initial measurements. Overall etch rates were
calculated by comparing the average final film thickness
to the average initial film thickness. Plots of the
individual etch rates for each 10 second interval were
also constructed to show the impact of oxide formation.
2.5.2 C12-02 Reactive Ion Etching
Transfer of the resist image into the chromium film
was achieved by subjecting the material to a 2:1 C1 2 :02
plasma. The AR3* low reflective chromium films contain
a controlled, graded amount of oxygen which is added to
the sputtering atmosphere as the film is applied to the
substrates. The film composition changes from pure
chromium at the interface with the quartz substrate to a
chromium oxide on the surface of the film. The oxide
density is adjusted to produce the desired reflectance
of the film. Thus, both chromium and chromium oxide are
being etched. Generic reactions taking place during the
RIE of these films are 15.
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Cr + 2 ° + 2 Cl ---> Cr02Cl2
and
The reaction product, Cr02Cl2 is volatile at room
temperature and is swept away in the vacuum exhaust as
the film is etched.
The etch rate and selectivity characteristics of
the chromium film and the resist films, S1-90 and S1-70,
were determined. A Cl2 flow rate of 40 SCCM, an 02 flow
rate of 20 SCCM, a pressure of 75 mTorr and a
temperature of 25 °c were used throughout these
investigations.
The impact of varying the power density used to
etch the chromium and resist films was investigated.
Etch rates were examined under three different power
densities. An increase in power density can increase
the energy and the flux of the bombarding ions and the
density of radical (etchant) species which results in
etch rate acceleration. The three power densities
examined were 0.022, 0.082 and 0.163 W/cm2 . Etch rates
of the chromium film were derived by etching uncoated
chromium on quartz substrates. The time to clear the
film was determined visually and was divided into the
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initial nominal film thickness of 1050 Ato obtain the
etch rates.
Etch rates of the unexposed S1-90 and S1-70
materials at the three power densities were examined in
a manner similar to that used in the oxidation etch rate
determinations (section 2.5.1). Unexposed prebaked
resist coated samples which had been oxidized using the
standard 02 R1E oxidation process were C1 2-02 plasma
etched in 5 minute increments for a total of 25 minutes.
Film thicknesses were measured after each interval and
compared to the initial film thicknesses. Plots of the
individual etch rates for each 5 minute interval'were
constructed and average etch rates calculated.
Selectivity data was derived by comparison of the
average etch rates to the corresponding chromium etch
rates. Based on these data, an optimum power density
was chosen and used during subsequent pattern transfer
operations.
2.5.3 RBS Analysis of the Resist Films
An analysis of chlorine absorption into the resist
films during C12-02 R1E was performed using Rutherford
Backscattering Spectrometry (RBS). Such a determination
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is important for the assessment of optimum etching
conditions, since absorption of the reactive species
reduces their availability for participation in the
etching reaction, thereby producing a loading effect.
Loading can cause variations in etch rates that depend
upon the density of the pattern being transferred.
RBS spectra were recorded with a General Ionex
model 4117 Tandetron which uses a 2.12 MeV He+2 ion beam
at a backscattering angle of 162 0 • A total ion dose of
20 MC and a 10 nA beam current were used in these
evaluations. An assumed atom density of 5.46 x 1022
atoms/cm3 was used to calculate film thickness values
for the samples. Chlorine content is given in atomic %
values.
The samples used in these evaluations were the
standard quartz substrates coated with the resist films.
The chromium layer was removed from the substrates
because it interfered with the resolution of the
chlorine peaks in the spectra.
Since the copolymers under evaluation initially
contain chlorine as part of the CMS component, it was
necessary to first evaluate the chlorine content of the
SI-90 and SI-70 virgin films prior to exposure to the
C1 2/02 RIE environments. Next, RBS spectra of the
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materials after R1E oxidation were taken. This enabled
the determination of chlorine level changes resulting
from chlorine in the original copolymer which was left
behind as the film was etched during oxidation. The
post-oxidation chlorine levels were then used as a
baseline in determining the chlorine loading effect
during the actual pattern transfer step.
RB8 spectra for 81-90 and 81-70 samples etched
under the standard conditions and the three power
densities described above were recorded. These values
were compared to the post-oxidation values and used to
determine the impact of power density on chlorine
absorption.
2.6 Final Chromium Feature Analysis
An analysis of final chromium images produced using
the 81-70 material and process as determined in the
previous sections was performed. The linewidth loss
characteristics of the 81-70 R1E process were determined
by evaluating resist feature sizes after the post-bake
step and after the resist strip step using a Hitachi 8-
6000 8EM metrology system. This data was compared to
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typical PBS linewidth loss values attained with a
standard wet etching process during pattern transfer.
Chromium image quality was examined using a Hitachi
S-2400 SEM. Final chromium feature edge profiles
produced by both the S1-70 process and the standard PBS
process were compared. Also, post-etch resist on
chromium image profiles and final chromium feature edge
roughness were studied.
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3.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Material Properties
The copolymer weight average molecular weight (Mw)
and polydispersity (Mw/Mn ) as determined by high
pressure size exclusion chromatography were 3.9 x 104
g/mole and 1.48, respectively for SI-90 and 5.8 x 104
g/mole and 1.45, respectively for SI-70. These
molecular weight properties are in the range in which
negative resists of the P(SI-CMS) type exhibit sub-
micron feature resolution 16
The weight fractions of chlorine atoms in SI-90 and
SI-70 as determined by elemental analysis are given in
Table 5. Each sample was analyzed twice as a check on
repeatability. The average results are presented in the
table. Also included in the table are the mole
fraction values for each of the monomers in the
copolymers as calculated using equation (1). The
following is a sample calculation using equation (1) for
SI-90:
MWSI = 172 g/moleMWCMS = 152.5 g/mole
NCl(CMS) = 1
AMUCI = 35.453
41
-(0.0205) (172 gjmole)
(0.0205) (152.5 gjmole - 172 gjmole)-(l) (35.453)
XCMS = 0.098
XSI = 1 - XCMS = 0.902
Batch WtFCI
SI-90 0.0205
SI-70 0.0707
0.098
0.330
0.902
0.670
Table 5: Elemental Analysis Results
The data in the table indicates that the
compositions of both copolymers prepared were very close
to the desired compositions with the resulting SI-70
composition deviating the most (XCMS (SI-70) = 0.670 as
compared to the desired 0.70).
The accuracy of the elemental analysis procedure
was verified by analyzing the 1H NMR spectra of SI-90.
This analysis indicated that the mole fractions of the
SI and CMS monomers in SI-90 were 0.911 and 0.089,
respectively. These results are in close agreement with
the elemental analysis results.
A summary of the thermal properties (glass
transition temperatures (Tg ) and onset temperatures for
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thermal decomposition (Td ) in N2 ) determined for 81-90
and SI-70 are given in Table 6. Figures 5 and 6 are the
SI-90 and SI-70 DSC traces, respectively. Figures 7 and
8 are the corresponding TGA traces.
Batch
81-90
81-70
80.1
77.9
288.2
319.3
Table 6: SI-90 and SI-70 Thermal Properties
The resulting glass transition temperatures (Tg )
provide a guideline for selecting pre- and post-bake
temperatures. Since resist flow is critical in
achieving uniform film coatings and relieving film
stresses during the pre-bake step and also enables
feature dimension adjustment during the post-bake step,
the chosen temperatures will be slightly above the
determined Tg values.
The values obtained for Tg and Td are also an
indication of the susceptibility of the material to
pattern distortion or degradation during other steps in
the lithographic process that raise the resist film
43
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temperature such as RIE pattern transfer. since the Tg
and Td values determined for both the SI-90 and SI-70
compositions are relatively high (generally desired to
be greater than 60 °C) both resist materials should
exhibit adequate thermal stability throughout the
lithographic process involved in mask making.
3.2 Resist Solution Properties: Spin Coating
Figures 9 and 10 are the log-log plots of spin
speed versus film thickness obtained for the 13 wtjV%
resist solutions of SI-90 and SI-70 in EEP,
respectively. Linear regression analysis of these data
was used to determine the slope and y-intercept of the
best fit lines. Calculation of the spin speeds
necessary to produce the desired 3000 A film thicknesses
used throughout the remainder of this study was
performed using equation (2)17.
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Figure 9: 81-90 log-log calibration plot of spin
speed vs. resist film thickness
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It was determined that spin coating 3000 A films would
require 2270 RPM ( ~ = -0.592 and k = 2.91 x 105) for
the SI-90 solution and 2570 RPM ( ~ = -0.525 and k =
v)
1.85 x 105) for the SI-70 solution.
or
t
r:A
k w (2)
where
log t = c/.. log w + log k
t = film thickness
w spin speed
c< slope
k = Y - intercept
During these examinations, it was found that the
films were highly susceptible to nonuniformities caused
by particles from either the solutions or the substrate
surface. Since increasing the amount of solution
filtering (both during solution preparation and at point
of use) did not resolve the issue, it was necessary to
prime the substrate surface with the EEP solvent prior
to applying the resist solutions. This enabled the
consistent production of uniform, striation free films.
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3.3 Exposure Response Characteristics
Exposure response curves for 81-90 and 81-70 are
presented in Figure 11. These plots show the normalized
resist film thickness remaining after development and
post-bake plotted against the log of the incident dose.
Clearly, increasing the dose provides more extensive
crosslinking of the materials and results in thicker
films remaining after development. Thus, the curves
depict the sensitivity of the materials to electron beam
radiation.
The sensitivity is generally defined as the
incident input energy per unit area required to achieve
the desired chemical response in the resist17 . For a
negative crosslinking resist, measurement of the gel
content in terms of film thickness remaining after
development is used to define the chemical response.
Based on previous studies18 the desired film thickness
remaining for the P(81-CM8) materials is approximately
70%. Film thicknesses less than this would produce
patterns with a rough texture due to extensive solvent
extraction of material in the exposed regions of the
film during the development step. Above 70% the rate at
which the film thickness increases for a given increase
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in dose drops off, which reduces the efficiency of the
exposure tool utilization. Also, as the dose is
increased, proximity effects become more pronounced.
Proximity effects are the indirect exposure of material
by electrons emanating from an adjacently exposed area
which is caused by the scattering of these electrons as
they penetrate the resist and impinge upon the
substrate. As the density of electrons (ie. dose) is
increased, the degree of scattering also increases
because of the repulsive interaction of the electrons in
the beam. Undesired exposure of the surrounding areas
results.
From the curves, the doses required to produce a
70% remaining film thickness for 81-90 and 81-70 are 7.5
~c/cm2 and 3.0 ~c/cm2, respectively. Thus a significant
improvement in sensitivity has resulted from increasing
the proportion of CM8 monomer in the copolymer from 10
mole % (81-90) to 30 mole % (81-70).
Resist contrast is defined as the rate at which the
crosslinked network is formed 17 and can be obtained
from the material's exposure response curve. The
contrast value is a function of the molecular weight and
molecular weight distribution of the material and
affects the resolution capabilities of the resist.
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Mathematically, the contrast for a negative resist is
given by:
(3)
In this equation, Dg
i is define as the interface
gel dose and is the minimum dose required for gel
formation. The value of Dg
i is obtained by
extrapolating the linear portion of the sensitivity
curve to zero normalized remaining film thickness.
is the dose required to produce 100% remaining film
o 0g
thickness and is obtained by extrapolating the linear
portion of the sensitivity curve to 1.00 normalized
remaining film thickness. The contrast values for 81-90
and 81-70 obtained from the sensitivity curves are 1.0
and 1.6, respectively. Based on these values the 81-70
material should inherently provide a higher degree of
resolution.
3.4 Reactive Ion Etching Characterization: 02 RIE
The etch rate characteristics of 81-90 and 81-70
when subjected to the standard 02 RIE oxidation
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step(section 2.5.1) are depicted in Figure 12. The
figure indicates that the etch rates of both materials
rapidly decrease as the protective oxide layer is
formed. Comparison of the initial and final film
thicknesses indicates overall etch rates of 39 A/min.
for SI-90 and 246 A/min. for 81-70. Thus, the total
film thickness loss resulting from RIE oxidation of both
materials is minor. As such, linewidth loss during
resist oxidation is insignificant.
3.5 Reactive Ion Etching Characterization: C1 2-02
RIE
Transfer of the resist pattern image into the
chromium film on the substrate using reactive ion
etching is an extremely critical step in the mask
fabrication process. The final chromium feature size,
profile, edge quality and uniformity are defined in this
step. A fundamental characteristic of the etching
process is the selectivity of the etch. As stated
earlier, the selectivity is the ratio of the etch rate
of the chromium film to the etch rate of the resist.
The accuracy with which the pattern images are
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transferred is highly dependent upon this parameter. As
such, selectivity should be maximized.
variation of the plasma power density has been
found to have a significant impact on the etch
selectivity values for 81-90 and 81-70 when used as a
Cl2-02 plasma etch barrier for chromium. The average
etch rates for the chromium, 81-90 and 81-70 films and
the corresponding selectivity ratios achieved under
three different power density conditions are given in
Table 7.
Power Etch Rate 8electivity
Density A/min.
w/cm2
81-90 81-70 Chromium 81-90 81-70
0.022 8.6 7.0 46.15 5.4 6.6
0.082 11.9 9.8 153.7 12.9 15.7
0.163 32.8 27.0 233.3 7.1 8.6
Table 7: 81-90 and 81-70 Cl2-02 Plasma Etch Rates
and Selectivities
The data indicates that a maximum selectivity is
attained under the 0.082 w/cm2 power density condition
for both 81-90 and SI-70. This results from the rapid
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acceleration of the chromium etch rate caused by the
increased power density as compared to the relatively
stable etch rates of the copolymers.
Figures 13 through 15 depict the incremental etch
rate data for each of the copolymers when etched using
the three power densities studied. These data indicate
that the etch rate is essentially uniform throughout the
pattern transfer process indicating that the protective
oxide layer remains intact.
The data in Table 7 also indicates that reducing
the mole % of 81 monomer in the copolymer from
approximately 90 mole % (81-90) to approximately 70 mole
% (81-70) does not have any significant impact on the
etch resistance. Thus, the sensitivity improvement due
to the increase in eMS monomer mole % as discussed in
section 3.3 is not achieved at the expense of etch
resistance.
3.6 RB8 Analysis
Chlorine absorption into the resist films during
the R1E pattern transfer process was examined by RB8
analysis of the pre- and post-etched films. The spectra
obtained for the 81-90 and S1-70 films prior to R1E
59
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exposure are presented in Figures 16 and 17,
respectively. Figures 18 and 19 show the spectra
obtained for the two materials after the RIE oxidation
step. Spectra for each of the materials taken after the
Cl2-02 RIE exposure at each of the three power densities
examined are shown in Figures 20, 21 and 22 for SI-90
and Figures 23, 24 and 25 for SI-70. From these
spectra, the atomic % of chlorine atoms in both the
surface of the films (the top 800 to 1100 Aof the
material) and the bulk of the films were derived and are
tabulated in Table 8 for the SI-90 material and in Table
9 for the SI-70 material.
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Figure 24: RB8 spectra - 81-70 film after C1 2-02
R1E: power density = 0.082 Wjcm2
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Sample Description Surface Cl Bulk Cl
Atomic 9.:c Atomic 9.:c0 0
Control 0.11 0.11
RIE Oxidized 0.19 0.19
RIE Oxidized 0.44 0.26
Cl
a
-02 Etch:
o. 22 Wjcm2
RIE Oxidized 1. 01 0.57
Cl
a
-02 Etch:
o. 82 Wjcm2
RIE Oxidized 1.19
*
insufficient
Clf-02 Etch: film thicknesso. 63 Wjcm2 remaining
Table 8: 51-90 RBS Results
Sample Description Surface Cl Bulk Cl
Atomic 9.:c Atomic 9.:c0 0
Control 0.35 0.35
RIE Oxidized 0.37 0.37
RIE Oxidized 1. 54 1.14
C1 2-02 Etch:0.022 Wjcm2
RIE Oxidized 2.00 0.87
C1 2-02 Etch:0.082 Wjcm2
RIE Oxidized 1. 47 0.50
Clf-02 Etch:o. 63 Wjcm2
Table 9: 51-70 RBS Results
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Comparison of the data for the unetched control
samples to the RIE oxidized samples shows that chlorine
atoms in the resist are removed during the etching
process and do not concentrate on the surface. The
chlorine contents remain uniform throughout the films
during the oxidation procedure.
After Cl2-02 RIE etching, however, a significant
build up of chlorine is detected in the films. In
particular, the surfaces of the films experience an
approximate four to six fold increase in the amount of
chlorine present. This indicates that chlorine atoms
from the plasma are incorporated into the resist layer,
making them unavailable for reaction with the chromium.
This may result in a loading effect whereby the chromium
etch rate will be dependent upon the density of the
resist covered areas in the pattern.
3.7 Chromium Pattern Quality
Based upon the significant improvement in
sensitivity exhibited by SI-70 as compared to SI-90 and
the virtually indistinguishable etching characteristics
of the two materials, SI-70 was chosen for further
evaluation. Examination and optimization of the
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patterns transferred into the chromium layer using 81-70
has been performed. The chromium image quality is also
contrasted with the typical images produced using PBS
resist. The exposure dose used in the S1-70 evaluations
was 3.0 ~Cjcm2 (D 0.70) based on the exposure responseg
results of section 3.3. The C1 2-02 R1E pattern transfer
step used in these evaluations employs the power density
setting of 0.082 Wjcm2 since this results in the highest
selectivity.
3.7.1 Feature Dimension optimization
The lateral dimensions of the chromium features
produced with the S1-70 material were examined after
removal of the resist using an 1TP System 851 measuring
tool in the transmitted light mode. Optimization of the
final chromium feature dimensions was achieved through
adjustment of the post-bake conditions. Adjustment of
the post-bake temperature and time results in changing
the degree to which the resist flows. This impacts the
lateral dimensions of the resist images and subsequently
affects the corresponding chromium images on the final
mask. Through trial and error, three different post-
bake conditions were examined starting with a
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temperature slightly above the Tg for SI-70. A pattern
consisting of vertical lines and spaces of equal
dimensions, nominally 4 ~m, was used in these
examinations. The center 4 ~m chromium line present
in this line and space pattern array was monitored. The
results of ~~is examination are given in Table 10.
Temperature
°c
80
90
120
Time
Min.
30
30
60
Feature Size
~m
3.83
3.82
4.03
Table 10: Post-bake Conditions and Resulting
SI-70 Feature Dimensions
As indicated by the data, the desired feature
dimensions are achieved using post-baking conditions of
120 °c for 60 minutes. The reproducibility and
uniformity of the feature dimensions will be discussed
below.
3.7.2 Chromium Feature Profiles
One of the main objectives of this evaluation has
been to take advantage of the anisotropic nature of the
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RIE pattern transfer process to improve the chromium
image profiles produced on the mask. The following
comparison of images produced using PBS and SI-70 shows
that such an improvement has been achieved.
Figure 26 is an SEM photograph of the typical
chromium profile of a 2 ~m line produced using PBS
resist. The photograph was taken after the resist was
removed. The quartz substrate was cleaved perpendicular
to the direction of the line allowing an end-on view of
the chromium image. The feature depicted was fabricated
using a "zero" bias PBS process19 . Unlike the
continuously sloped profiles commonly expected from wet
etching techniques2 , the profiles produced with PBS are
"s" shaped. An SEM photograph of the profile of the
chromium feature with the PBS layer still intact is
shown in Figure 27. The upper taper of the "S" shape
results from undercutting the resist layer as expected
with wet etching techniques. In the case of PBS it
appears that the resist actually lifts off the surface
of the chromium. As the etchant penetrates the film,
however, the taper of the chromium profile is inverted
(the lower portion of the "s" shape). This may be
caused by compositional variations in the chromium layer
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Figure 26: Profile of a 2 Mm chromium feature
produced using PBS resist
79
Figure 27: Profile of a 2 ~m chromium feature prior
to removing the PBS resist layer
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which result in an accelerated etch rate in the
horizontal direction midway through the film.
The profile of a similar 2 Mm line produced using
the 8I-70 process is shown in Figure 28. The photograph
indicates that the RIE technique employed imparts a
vertical profile to the chromium images. Also, it is
apparent that profile is unaffected by variations in the
chromium film composition. Figure 29 shows the same
line prior to removal of the resist. The photograph
shows that no undercutting or lifting of the resist
occurs during the RIE process. There is however a
significant amount of resist pattern edge roughness
hanging over the edge of the chromium feature.
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Figure 28: Profile of a 2 ~m chromium feature
produced using 81-70
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Figure 29: Profile of a 2 Mm chromium feature prior
to removing the 51-70 resist layer
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3.7.3 Resolution Capabilities of 81-70
The resolution capabilities of 81-70 were examined
by obtaining 8em photographs of a series of vertical
L-"
line and space chromium patterns produced with the
resist. The nominal sizes of the line and space
features examined were 4.0 Mm, 2.0 Mm, 1.0 Mm and 0.5 Mm
and are presented in Figures 30, 31, 32 and 33,
respectively. The resist demonstrates good resolution
capabilities down to the 0.5 micron level. Feature edge
definition, however, is not adequate for current mask
making requirements. Also, some residue between the
chromium patterns 1S evident. The roughness of the
chromium features is caused by the resist pattern edge
roughness, apparent in Figure 29, which randomly
protrudes out from the edge of the resist features. The
image of this material is replicated in the chromium
film during the C12-02 R1E pattern transfer step
resulting in the jagged edge definition. The resist
pattern edge roughness is undoubtedly a consequence of
the developer selection for 81-70, MEKj2-propanol.
Being a very strong solvent for the 81-70 composition,
MEKj2-propanol is readily absorbed into the crosslinked
portion of the film during development. This results in
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Figure 30: 4.0 MID line and space pattern produced
using 81-70
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Figure 31: 2.0 ~m line and space pattern produced
using 81-70
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Figure 32: 1.0 ~m line and space pattern produced
using 81-70
87
Figure 33: 0.5 ~m line and space pattern produced
using SI-70
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a high degree of swelling in these areas. During post-
bake, the solvent is driven off and the resist images
retract, leaving behind the rough edge evident in the
photograph.
3.7.4 SI-70 Linewidth Control
The linewidth loss characteristics of the S1-70 and
the PBS processes were characterized and compared. SEM
measurements of the SI-70 resist images prior to the RIE
oxidation step were compared to measurements of the
final chromium images after the C12-02 R1E pattern
transfer and removal of the resist. The difference in
these measurements was used as a measure of the
linewidth loss due to the pattern transfer step and are
a gauge of the accuracy of the process. A 4 Mm line in
a line and space pattern was measured in this analysis.
The linewidth loss associated with the wet etch PBS
pattern transfer was estimated by taking the difference
between SEM measurements of the resist image before
etching and the final chromium image after resist strip.
In the case of PBS, a 4 Mm space in a line and space
pattern was measured. The data is presented in Table
11.
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Process SI-70 PBS
Step Feature Feature
Size, J..Lm Size, J..Lm
Before 4.04 3.99
Etch
After 4.09 4.13
strip
Linewidth 0.05 0.14
Loss
Table 11: Linewidth Loss Characteristics
The linewidth loss values attained show that within
the accuracy of the SEM measurement, linewidth loss
associated with the SI-70 R1E pattern transfer process
is virtually nonexistent due to the high degree of
selectivity. Linewidth loss associated with the PBS
process, on the other hand, is considerable due to the
undercutting of the wet etch process.
Linewidth uniformity was also examined for the SI-
70 process. A 10 X 10 array of 4J..Lm line and space
patterns was generated on the typical 5" X 5" quartz
substrate used throughout this study. Measurements of
the 4 J..Lm space in these patterns in 21 locations across
the mask were made using a Nikon MPA 3 Mircopattern
Analyzer.
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The mean value of the measurements taken was 4.02
~m with a uniformity (3C1) of 0.03. The maximum
deviation of these measurements from the nominal pattern
size was 0.04 Mm. These data indicate that the
uniformity and accuracy of the 81-70 process is
excellent.
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4. Conclusions and Suggestions for Future Work
Modification of the P(SI-CMS) composition from
nominally 10 mole % CMS monomer to 30 mole % CMS monomer
has provided a significant improvement in the material's
electron beam exposure response characteristics. with
a sensitivity to electron beam exposure of 3.0 MC/cm2 ,
the dose requirements for properly exposing SI-70 makes
it a feasible candidate for optical mask manufacturing.
The reduction in SI monomer content has also been shown
to have no deleterious impact on the etch resistance
characteristics of the material when used as an etch
barrier for C12-02 plasma etching.
Optimization of the post-bake and C12-02 RIE
conditions has enabled extremely accurate delineation of
chromium features on quartz mask substrates using the
81-70 composition as a resist material. Improved
chromium profiles have also been produced with the SI-70
process as compared to those produced with the typical
zero bias PBS process. These results in conjunction
with the simplicity of the P(SI-CMS) process (ie. all
single step processing with no iterative procedures)
proves the material to be a viable alternative resist
for mask making.
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Before the resist can be employed for producing
high quality, defect free optical photomasks, the issue
of chromium feature edge roughness and residue between
the chromium features must be addressed. Improvements
will most likely be attained through developer
optimization. A developer which does not severely swell
the resist images must be found.
Further improvements in defect density may be
attained through incorporation of a plasma descum step
into the process. Plasma descumming is a common method
of improving feature edge quality. By SUbjecting the
resist patterns to a plasma which will etch away a thin
layer of the resist prior to pattern transfer, residue
and resist edge roughness analogous to that found on the
SI-70 patterns can be removed. Most commonly an oxygen
plasma is used for these purposes. In the case of P(SI-
eMS) this will obviously not work because of the build
up of the protective oxide layer which would inhibit the
descum process. Alternative reactant gas mixtures will
have to be evaluated. Particular attention must be
given to the impact of descumming on the linewidth loss
and linewidth control characteristics of the process.
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